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Despite growing pains, China thesis
remains intact for PE funds
Over the last decade, China has undergone one of the most
remarkable transformations in modern history. Built on
the strength of high demand for the country’s exports and
ka_faÕ[Yflafn]kle]flaf`]Ynqaf\mkljq$;`afY]ph]ja]f[]\
several years of double-digit growth between 2003 and
2010, which have propelled the nation’s economy to the
second largest in the world.
@go]n]j$;`afYfgoÕf\kalk]d^Ylgf]g^l`]egkl
important periods in its recent history. After peaking
in 2007 at 14.2%, China’s GDP growth has steadily
decelerated. In recent quarters, the slowdown has picked
up pace, as China undertakes the structural reforms
necessary to transition its economy from its export-led
roots to a more sustainable model driven by domestic
demand. Unprecedented market reforms — designed to
reign in excess lending, reduce bureaucratic processes and
open the market to increased investment — are currently
underway.
H=Õjek`Yn]Z]]fafn]klaf_af;`afYÌkljYfk^gjeYlagf
for years, plowing billions of dollars into a wide array of
consumer-driven industries such as health care, food and
beverage, retail, telecom and other industries poised to
accelerate as more of China’s population of 1.3 billion
enters the middle class.
@go]n]j$afl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()+$Y[lanalqkdgo]\$Ykl`]
prospects of diminished growth over the near term met
with regulatory uncertainty, and perhaps most importantly,
YdY[cg^daima\alq^gjH=afn]klgjk&>mf\%jYakaf_afl`]Õjkl
`Yd^oYk]kk]flaYddqÖYln]jkmkl`]k][gf\`Yd^g^dYklq]Yj$
and transaction volume fell to US$4.3b in H1 2013, from
US$8.7b announced in H2 2012.

<]khal]l`]kdgo\gof$H=Õjekj]eYafghlaeakla[&Gn]j
the last several years, regulatory uncertainty has been
a drag on activity as regulators grappled with PE’s rapid
expansion. Recent developments, however, suggest that
increased regulatory certainty may be on the horizon,
Ykhgda[qeYc]jkogjclg\]n]dghYmfaÕ]\j]_mdYlgjq
framework. This would be an important step in the
continued maturation of the industry.
Moreover, activity has been challenged in recent quarters
by a lack of exits, as IPOs on China’s mainland exchanges
ground to a halt while regulators undertook reviews
designed to ameliorate concerns around the quality of
new listings. With the moratorium seemingly nearing
an end, exits could resume in the next several months.
O`ad]Yka_faÕ[YflZY[cdg_oaddh]jkaklgn]jl`]f]Yjl]je$
af[j]Yk]\daima\alqoadd_an]DHkl`][gfÕ\]f[]f]]\]\lg
make new commitments, and give GPs the conviction to
make new investments.
Afl`]e]Yflae]$H=Õjek`Yn]Z]]fY[lan]dqogjcaf_oal`
companies to prepare them for the challenges ahead —
afkladdaf_ÕfYf[aYd\ak[ahdaf]$\janaf_gh]jYlagfYd]^Õ[a]f[a]k
and funding new growth plans. With growth rates
moderating, PE’s core competencies will be more important
than ever to the legions of China’s entrepreneurs and family
businesses as they work to navigate and thrive in this new
landscape.

Mid-year 2013
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Economic
overview

China’s rapid growth continued its
trend of moderating in the first half
of 2013, as the nation’s leadership
focuses on rebalancing the economy.
China is implementing structural
changes designed to help it transition
from one led by exports and heavy
industry to a more sustainable model
with heavier emphasis on domestic
consumerism.

Growth rates continue to moderate after 2012
deceleration
;`afYÌkjYha\_jgol`eg\]jYl]\afl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()+&?jgol`
\][daf]\lg/&/afl`]ÕjklimYjl]jYf\/&-afl`]k][gf\
imYjl]j$eYjcaf_Õn]kljYa_`limYjl]jkg^kmZ%0_jgol`&J]Ykgfk
for the decline include pressure in recent quarters from slowing
exports to Europe and the US coupled with domestic demand
that has remained stagnant in the face of concerns around an
overheated real estate market and slow wage growth.
After dazzling the world with the breakneck pace of its growth for
em[`g^l`]dYkl\][Y\]$;`afYfgoÕf\kalk]d^YlYf][gfgea[
crossroads. Many of the policies that enabled the nation to grow
into the world’s second-largest economy have now run their
course. China’s leadership is now clearly focused on developing
the model that will deliver the nation into the next century — based
on sustainable growth driven by domestic demand.
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While these initiatives are rife with long-term payoffs, many of
these changes could limit growth over the near term, as China
works to rebalance its economy and effect structural changes
designed to accelerate wage growth and domestic spending.
Indeed, China’s new leadership has already telegraphed comfort
with growth rates within the current range and a reluctance to
introduce additional stimulus — all in the name of transitioning
China from a developing economy to one which is stronger, more
resilient and more mature.

Economic overview
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Most importantly, Beijing’s focus on the continued development
g^l`]\ge]kla[[gfkme]jaehda]kka_faÕ[Yflghhgjlmfala]k^gjH=&
Over the last decade, millions of Chinese have entered the middle
class. Currently, the middle class accounts for approximately 12%
lg)-g^;`afYÌk)&+ZaddagfhghmdYlagf&Gn]jl`]f]pl\][Y\]$
this could grow to more than 40% of the population, and some
estimates suggest that China’s middle class could ultimately
become as large as 70% of the country’s population. As a result,
sustained demand for a wide range of consumer products
including electronics, automobiles, mobile devices, health care,
travel and education is expected to outpace overall GDP growth
for the foreseeable future.

12.5

3Q10

As a result, the near-term risk to China’s economy has increased.
But, the long-term outlook for PE in China remains strong. While
growth rates are moderating relative to China’s historically high
standards, they are still expected to remain well above those in the
MKYf\Y[jgkk=mjgh]&:Yjjaf_Yfqka_faÕ[Yfl][gfgea[k`g[ck$
growth rates in the US and Europe are expected to average 2.9%
Yf\)&*j]kh][lan]dq$gn]jl`]f]plÕn]q]Yjk&9\\alagfYddq$d]kk
reliance on Government intervention presupposes additional
need for investment from private sources, of which PE can play a
critical role.

Figure 1. Quarterly actual and expected China GDP growth,
2012–2016

1Q10

The continuing rise of the consumer

Expected

Source: Global Insight

It is in these sectors where we expect to see continued PE activity.
Rising consumerism has been an investible theme throughout
the emerging markets, perhaps nowhere more so than in China.
As the nation continues to pursue a strategy of moderated,
pro-consumption growth, the opportunities for PE investors will
continue to increase.

40%
of China’s 1.3 billion population could reach the
middle class by 2020.

Mid-year 2013
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Fund-raising

Fund-raising for China’s PE market
met with significant headwinds in the
first half of 2013. Slowing economic
growth, regulatory uncertainty, and
most importantly, a lack of liquidity is
prompting many LPs to take a wait-andsee approach to new commitments.
However, differentiated firms with
strong teams and proven track records
continue to close funds and will be
active players in the market.

Fund-raising declines as LPs look for liquidity
China’s rapid growth continues to attract new PE capital,
although the pace of fund-raising has leveled off over the last
)*egfl`k&@Ynaf_[gehd]l]\ka_faÕ[Yfl^mf\%jYakaf_k\mjaf_
the 2010 to 2012 timeframe, many funds focused on China
now have ample capital available and limited need to return
to the market. Additional headwinds in the form of slowing
economic growth, limited distributions from current funds and the
continued evolution of the regulatory landscape are also causing
many investors to take a wait-and-see approach to additional
commitments.
>ajekjYak]\MK0&0Zafl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()+$afdaf]oal`l`]
MK0&/ZjYak]\afl`]k][gf\`Yd^g^dYklq]Yj&L`]ÕjklimYjl]j
oYkegj]jgZmkl$oal`MK-&*Z$Y[[gmflaf_^gjf]Yjdq.(g^l`]
total commitments closed during the period.
Renminbi (RMB) assets accounted for just under one-third of
l`]lglYdYegmfljYak]\$o`a[`oYk\gof^jgel`]./l`]q
represented in H2 2012. This trend could continue, as foreign
funds react to increased uncertainty around the status of foreignraised RMB funds.
Af*()($l`]ImYdaÕ]\>gj]a_fDaeal]\HYjlf]jkHjg_jYe I>DH!
was announced as a way to let foreign investors convert assets
into RMB without prior approval from the State Administration of
Foreign Exchange (SAFE). While foreign-based RMB fund-raising
had been already ongoing for some time, the program held
promise as a way to open the market to foreign-owned funds.
However, last year the National Development Reform Commission
(NDRC) placed strict limits on the types of funds that can be
[dYkkaÕ]\Ykdg[Yd$o`a[`ka_faÕ[Yfldq\aeafak`]\l`]aeh]lmk^gj
foreign-based RMB funds.
8
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Recent rulings from the China Securities Regulatory Commission
;KJ;!l`Yldaeall`]YZadalqg^H=ÕjeklghYjlf]joal`ZYfcklg
jYak]^mf\k[gmd\Ydkg`Yn]Yka_faÕ[YflaehY[lgf^mlmj]^mf\%
raising.
Perhaps the greatest threat to fund-raising in China, however, is
a lack of distributions. While interest in China remains high, LPs
are seeking to invest in GPs with established track records and a
proven ability to effectively exit their investments. With China’s
moratorium on IPOs having closed off the industry’s preferred exit
jgml]^gjl`]dYklfaf]egfl`k$H=Õjek^Y[]af[j]Ykaf_\a^Õ[mdlq
in demonstrating their ability to produce liquidity events for their
investors.
Notably, however, the issue of an exits overhang is not unique to
China. While the underlying causes differ, and the suddenness
with which the issue has presented itself is markedly greater
af;`afY$H=ÕjekY[jgkkl`]\]n]dgh]\eYjc]lkYj]kaeadYjdq
grappling with ageing PE portfolios and an exits market that must
Y[[]d]jYl]ka_faÕ[Yfldq&>gj]pYehd]$gmjYfYdqkakkm__]klkl`YlYl
current run rates, it could take approximately 7 years to exit the
current North American PE portfolio and more than 11 years in
Europe.
@go]n]j$o`ad]ka_faÕ[Yfl[`Ydd]f_]k]pakl$ghlaeakej]eYafk
high. Growth rates continue to be higher than much of the rest of
the world, and China’s developing economy continues to provide
YlljY[lan]ghhgjlmfala]k^gjH=Õjekg^^]jaf_ÕfYf[aYd\ak[ahdaf]
and operational expertise. Firms with differentiated strategies,
strong teams and unique value propositions will continue to see
strong demand from investors.

Fund-raising
L`]dYj_]kl^mf\lg[dgk]afl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^l`]q]YjoYkl`]
MK+&-ZJJB;YhalYdEYkl]j>mf\AA&L`]k][gf\^mf\^jge
Hong Kong and Singapore-based RRJ Capital, the fund spent
bmklk]n]fegfl`kgfl`]jgY\&9dl`gm_`l`]ÕjeoYkdYmf[`]\
in 2010, RRJ’s founder, Richard Ong, was the founder and former
;=Gg^@ghmAfn]kle]flEYfY_]e]fl;g&ÌkMK*&-Z^mf\&L`]
^mf\%jYakaf_`]dh]\JJBegn]aflgl`]lgh-(g^l`]j][]fldq
j]d]Yk]\HjanYl]=imalqAfl]jfYlagfYdH=A+((jYfcaf_k&AlkÕn]%
q]Yj^mf\%jYakaf_lglYdg^MK-&0Z`YkeY\]JJBl`]^gmjl`
dYj_]kl\ge]kla[Õjeaf;`afY&

In addition to funds focused exclusively on China, there remain
a number of pan-regional funds that have recently closed or are
currently in the fund-raising process. Among these are TPG’s
sixth pan-Asia fund, with a target of US$4b and KKR Asia Fund
AA$o`a[`[dgk]\oal`MK.Z$eYcaf_all`]dYj_]kl%]n]jhYf9kaY
PE fund.

Figure 2. Quarterly China fund-raising, January 2010–June 2013 (US$m)
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Figure 3. Funds closed 2013 YTD
Fund name

Manager

Type

Commitments
Closed
( US$m or RMBm)

Industry focus

MK+$-((

RRJ Capital Master Fund II

RRJ Capital

Buyout

10 March 2013

<an]jkaÕ]\

Urban Construction Fund

Suzhou International
Development Venture
Capital Holding

Infrastructure RMB10,000

17 April 2013

Infrastructure

FountainVest China Growth
Partners II

FountainVest Partners

Growth

MK)$+-(

13 November 2012 <an]jkaÕ]\

L Capital Asia II

L Capital Asia

Growth

US$1,000

12 June 2013

Health care, consumer products,
Retail, consumer services,
beverages, entertainment, food

Real Estate

RMB4,300

-Bmf]*()+

Property

CITIC Capital China Retail
CITIC Capital
Properties Investment Fund
Source: Preqin

Mid-year 2013
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Transactions
and exits

The last 12 months have seen a
number of large take-private deals
for China-based companies. However,
with valuations rising in the US
and continued pressure on China’s
equity markets, the valuation gap is
narrowing. Moreover, with so many
deals over the last several quarters,
the population of attractive targets is
dwindling.

Transaction activity declines versus H2 2012,
as take-privates take center stage
H=ÕjekYffgmf[]\)(0ljYfkY[lagfknYdm]\YlMK-&*Zafl`]
Õjkl`Yd^g^*()+mhgn]j*(^jgel`]MK,&+ZYffgmf[]\
over the same period a year ago, but down from the US$8.7b
announced in new deals in the second half of 2012.
9egf_l`]dYj_]klg^l`]k]oYkl`]MK0/-eZa\^gj9kaYAf^g%
Linkage by a consortium that included CITIC Capital Partners,
Temasek Holdings, and China Broadband Capital Partners. The
Beijing-based company, which listed on the NASDAQ, produces
billing and customer relationship management software used
by major telecoms throughout China. The company was initially
approached by CITIC Capital Partners over a year ago and
mdlaeYl]dqY_j]]\gfYhja[]l`Ylj]hj]k]fl]\gn]jY-(hj]eame
to the public valuation. The deal is currently expected to close in
August, at which point it would delist from the NASDAQ exchange.
9fgl`]jka_faÕ[Yfl\]YdoYkl`]EYq[dgkaf_g^l`]lYc]%hjanYl]g^
digital advertiser Focus Media by a consortium that included The
Carlyle Group, CITIC Capital Partners and FountainVest Partners.
At US$3.7b, the deal marked the largest-ever buyout of a Chinese
[gehYfq&>g[mkE]\aYo]flhmZda[afBmdq*((-gfF9K<9I$
Yf\j]Y[`]\Yh]Ycg^MK.-ZqFgn]eZ]j*((/&@go]n]j$
as concerns around accounting practices by Chinese companies
grew in 2012, shares fell to less than US$20, providing an
opportunity for privatization.
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The AsiaInfo-Linkage and Focus Media deals were just two of a
number of recent take-privates that have seen Chinese companies
listed on global exchanges shift into the hands of PE ownership.
Over the last 18 months, 9 companies have received offers from
H=Õjeklg\]dakl^jge_dgZYd]p[`Yf_]k&9fgl`]j*-[gehYfa]k
delisted or are in the process of delisting after receiving offers
from strategic acquirers. Many of these deals were predicated
upon a marked differential in the valuations afforded them
between the US and European exchanges and their potential
valuations in China. However, with valuations rising in the US and
continued pressure on China’s equity markets, this valuation gap
is narrowing. Moreover, with so many such deals over the last
several quarters, the population of attractive targets is dwindling.
As a result, it remains to be seen the extent to which the takehjanYl]lj]f\oadd[gflafm]&Afl`]e]Yflae]$Õjekl`Ylmf\]jlYc]
such deals will need to be increasingly mindful of the importance
of thorough due diligence. Many of the remaining foreign-listed
companies have been already been thoroughly reviewed by a
fmeZ]jg^H=Õjek&>af\af_nYdm]o`ad]Ynga\af_hgl]flaYdhal^Yddk
will increasingly require both creativity and caution in equal
measure.

Transactions and exits
While the days of privatizations may be drawing to a close, the
trend towards Western-style buyouts could continue as China’s
market matures. China has a deep pool of mid-market companies,
eYfqg^o`a[`Yj]^Yeadq%gof]\Yf\^Y[af_ka_faÕ[Yflkm[[]kkagf
issues. Moreover, China’s banks are becoming increasingly
comfortable with the strategy and anecdotal evidence suggests
they are becoming more aggressive in their lending practices
for such deals. While the Chinese lending market has a long way
to develop before it sees US and European level debt multiples
Z][ge]YnYadYZd]af;`afY$kge]ÕjekYj]egnaf_lg_]lY`]Y\g^
the trend. Given the limited attractiveness of pre-IPO investments
in the current environment, a shift toward traditional buy-and-hold
afn]kle]flk[gmd\ÕddYfaehgjlYfljgd]af`]dhaf_Õjeklg\]hdgq
capital on a larger scale.

Growth capital deals will continue to play an important role
as well. China’s rapid economic growth has taken small-scale
companies that began years ago and transformed many into
complex organizations with operations crossing multiple
geographies. With GDP growth settling in at lower rates than in
the past, many entrepreneurs are looking to PE as a source of
gh]jYlagfYd]ph]jlak]Yf\ÕfYf[aYd\ak[ahdaf]l`Yloadd]fYZd]l`]e
to grow at elevated rates relative to the broader economy.

Figure 4. China PE deals
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Figure 5. Announced deals 2013 YTD
Company

H=Õje

Deal value
(US$m)

Date

Sector

Gansu Jiu Steel Group
Haixiang Tianjin Venture Capital Management, Rich Asset
Hongxing Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. Management Co., Ltd.

)$*1,&./

29 January 2013

Mining and metals

Asiainfo-Linkage Inc.

CBC Capital, CITIC Capital Partners, Ltd., CITIC Private Equity
Funds Management Co. Ltd., Temasek Holdings Pvt Ltd.

0/,&0-

13 May 2013

Technology

7 Days Group Holdings Ltd.

Actis LLP, The Carlyle Group L.P., Sequoia Capital

.00&((

28 February 2013

Real estate

Beijing Jingdong Century
Trading Co Ltd.

Kingdom Holding Co., Tiger Global Management LLC

400.00

).>]ZjmYjq*()+

Retail and wholesale

3SBio Inc.

CPE China Fund, L.P.

370.00

30 May 2013

Life sciences

Source: Thomson One

Mid-year 2013
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Transactions and exits
H=Õjek^g[mkgfnYdm][j]YlagfYkAHG
moratorium wears on
Among the key drivers for China’s rise on investors’ radars
has been the evolution of the nation’s capital markets. Where
investors were once limited to overseas listings in the US mainland
or Hong Kong, or trade sales to strategic investors or fellow PE
Õjek$;`afYÌk]^^gjlklgeg\]jfar]alk[YhalYdeYjc]lk`Yn]fgl
gone unnoticed by the industry. However, recent quarters have
seen the China IPO machine ground to a halt, as regulators
imposed a moratorium on new domestic listings beginning last
October.
The driver behind the stoppage is concerns by authorities around
listings by companies without the necessary robust governance
and accounting practices required to sustain investor faith in
China’s public markets. The result was a de facto halt to mainland
listings, as China’s primary securities regulator, the CSRC,
undertook a series of reviews of companies in the IPO pipeline in
order to improve the quality of the country’s listings.
Afl`]e]Yflae]$H=Õjek`Yn]Z]]f]phdgjaf_YjYf_]g^
alternative exit options, including trade sales and secondaries.
Moreover, they have continued to focus on implementing the
operational improvements, growth policies and governance
initiatives needed in order to optimally position their companies to
clear regulatory hurdles and cultivate strong demand from public
market investors.

O`]fdaklaf_k\gj]kme]$l`]j]oaddZ]Yka_faÕ[YflZY[cdg_g^
companies seeking to move forward with an IPO, which could
take several years to fully resolve. Despite nearly 300 companies
pulling their IPO plans in light of additional scrutiny from
regulatory authorities, there remain more than 700 companies,
many of which are PE-backed, in the IPO pipeline.
O`ad]AHGko]j]g^Öaf]^gjl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()+$l`]q]Yj`Yk
fglZ]]foal`gmlka_faÕ[Yfl]palk^jgeYfmeZ]jg^H=Õjek&
9[[gj\af_lg<]Ydg_a[$l`]j]o]j]faf]ljY\]kYd]kZqH=Õjekaf
l`]Õjkl`Yd^g^l`]q]Yj$oal`Y[geZaf]\nYdm]g^MK*&.Z&
9egf_l`]dYj_]klg^l`]k]ljY\]kYd]koYkl`]MK)&.ZkYd]g^
baby formula producer Yashili International to China Mengniu
Dairy in June by The Carlyle Group and Zhang International
Afn]kle]fl&L`]logÕjekY[imaj]\Ylog%l`aj\kklYc]afQYk`ada
in 2009 and worked with the company to internationalize its
operations, including setting up facilities in New Zealand. This
was the second PE portfolio company acquired by China Mengniu
Dairy, which bought China Modern Dairy from KKR and CDH
Investments in May for a reported US$310m.
The backlog of exits is one of the most important issues facing
China’s developing PE market. The lack of distributions is giving
pause to LPs who might otherwise allocate new commitments,
and the uncertainty around timing is a drag on the pace of new
acquisitions. As these markets improve, they will not only drive
liquidity, but a renewed wave of PE activity across China.

O`ad]l`]j]`YkZ]]ffgg^Õ[aYdogj\gfo`]f;`afYÌkAHGeYjc]l
will reopen, speculation is growing that new listings could be
imminent. Already, China’s A-share market has seen an increased
volatility in recent weeks in anticipation of reduced liquidity as new
IPOs hit the market.

With the IPO moratorium still in effect,
H=ÕjekYj]^g[mk]\gff][]kkYjq
operational improvements, growth
policies and governance initiatives to
optimally position their companies
when the window reopens.
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4

Regulatory
update

The rapid evolution of the PE industry
in China has challenged regulators to
keep pace, with multiple regulatory
agencies exerting oversight. Recent
reports, however, suggest that a unified
regulatory regime may be forthcoming.

Is greater regulatory certainty around the
corner?
The rapid development of China’s PE industry and the massive
afÖmpg^[YhalYdafj][]flq]Yjk`YkkhYof]\ka_faÕ[Yfl[`Ydd]f_]k
from a regulatory standpoint. While the prevailing trend has been
towards greater acceptance of PE investment amid increasing
recognition of the critical role it can play in China’s economy,
jurisdictional disputes have clouded the operating environment for
PE funds in China. Over the last several years, both the NDRC and
the CSRC, have issued regulations affecting the industry, which
`Yn]kge]lae]k[gfÖa[l]\oal`gf]Yfgl`]j&
Recent reports suggest that the uncertainty may be coming to a
[dgk]&AfdYl]Bmf]$l`]KlYl];geeakkagfG^Õ[]^gjHmZda[K][lgj
Reform of China (SCOPSR) released a circular that outlined
the scope of each agency’s mandate. Lead oversight for the
administration of PE funds would be handled by the CSRC; the
NDRC would be responsible for developing related regulations to
guide and promote the development of the industry.

9dl`gm_`em[`q]lj]eYafklgZ]\]Õf]\$;`afYak[d]YjdqlYcaf_
steps to provide increased transparency around the regulatory
kljm[lmj]&9mfaÕ]\j]_mdYlgjq^jYe]ogjcakYfaehgjlYfl
step in the continued maturation of the industry, and the lack
l`]j]g^ogmd\`Yn]Z]]fYka_faÕ[Yflaeh]\ae]fllgl`]^mjl`]j
development of PE in China at a critical time.
Over the next several months, it is expected that the agencies will
work together to address and clarify previously issued guidance
and identify and resolve overlaps. As a result, a new round of
regulatory pronouncements could be imminent. As the new
regulatory regime begins to coalesce, PE players in China and
throughout the world will be watching closely anxious to assess
l`]aehY[lgfl`]ajÕjekYf\l`]dYf\k[Yh]afo`a[`l`]qgh]jYl]&
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Outlook
Despite the challenges,
China remains one of
the most attractive
opportunities for investors
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Private equity roundup — China

;`afYak[mjj]fldqafl`]ea\klg^ka_faÕ[Yflkljm[lmjYdj]^gje
that could place a cap on activity over the near term. However,
despite a slowing economy, China remains a place that
\an]jkaÕ]\afn]klgjkk]]Yk[jala[Yd^gjl`]aj[gflafm]\_jgol`&
Moreover, a number of factors suggest that the long-term
China thesis remains intact: China’s leadership has successfully
completed its transition, removing much of the political
uncertainty that has characterized the market in recent
quarters. Recent regulatory developments look poised to give
investors increased certainty around the regulatory landscape.
The mainland IPO markets are expected to reopen soon, ending
l`]AHGegjYlgjameYf\eYjc]\dqaf[j]Ykaf_ÕjekÌYZadala]klg
exit. Most importantly, at just 0.08% of GDP, or less than onel]fl`l`]jYl]g^l`]MKYf\=mjgh]$;`afYj]eYafkka_faÕ[Yfldq
underpenetrated by PE investors.
There remains a massive population of privately-held small
and medium enterprises, which are increasingly looking to
PE as a funding source as entrepreneurs and family owners
Z][ge]egj]^YeadaYjoal`l`]Z]f]Õlkl`YlhYjlf]jaf_oal`
PE can bring. As Beijing works to reign in speculative lending,
l`]ghhgjlmfalq^gj`a_`%imYdalqÕjekoal`YlljY[lan]nYdm]
propositions and genuine operational expertise will only
increase.
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